
From the German by Geihall
THB STILL WATER ROSE.

BT CALDWFJX.

The quiet water lily
Floats on the lakelet blue ;

Ita soft leaves glow and glisten,
lta cap of snowy hue.

The fair moon amileUi on ber
Through all the aommer night.

And on her fragrant boaom
roars all ber golden light.

Over the rippling water
Glideth a snow-whit- e swan ;

He aingeth sweet and softly,
The lily gazing on.

He siuoth sweet and softly
Thus will his death song flow ;

U Sower, snow-whi- te flower,
lKat thou iU meaning .ko '

Wiuter-kfri- t apples, wasoued wine
a clouded meerhaum, a vase around
which the wfnt of the rose etil
hangf:, all these have a rare, ripe, en
ranescent flavor tbat suggests, but can
not express, the charm of widowhood
A youujr widow is, perhaps the most
interesting object in nature or in art.
She experience without its
wrinkles or its gray hair. She haa
matron! v beauty and maidenly freedom
combined. She is grief with laughing

sorrow in a house of festival a silver
moon in a sable cloud. She is too sweet

for anything! Like all good things,
she can only be created at a great sacri-

fice. Mrs Browning says that you must
spoil a man, and lie must be pretty tho
roughly spoiled before he can leave a
widow. This black swan this mourn
ful riiwnix rises only out of the fun
eral urn that holds the ashes ot a hus-

band's heart ! Let us wipe away the
briny tears and proceed. Poets, states
men, heroes, and philosophers have all
felt the indefinite influence of widow
hood. Its mialitv is not strained. It
falls alike upon the just and the unjust.
None can escape it. Edward Plantage- -

net wedded the widow, Elizabeth Grey,
though he knew she brought civil war
for dowrr. Ned Waller, Joe Addison,
Sam Johns-oii- , George Washington, Xa--

Kleon Bonaparte, John Wesley, Tony
Wellcr, Ben Disraeli, and all the boys,

married widows. Henry VII. was so
fond of them that he married two: and
King David was so pleased with Abigail
the widow ofXabal, whom he took to
wife, that he turned Bathsheba into a
widow on purpose to marry her. When
Judith coa.es her cogitations over the
virtues of the late lamented Manasses,
of Bo'thusia, put off her mourning and
adorns herself in the brave attire to set
out tor the camp of Holofernes, we feel
instinctivelv that she will come back
with his heart, his crown, or his head.
whichever she goes for. When the old
widow Xaomi counsels the young wid-

ow Ruth how to lay her snares in the
harvest Ik-M-s of her kinsman, and
spring her net on the threshing floor,
we know at once that the wealthy bach-

elor Bo:iz might as well order the wed-

ding garments. Allen Ramsey wrote a
song telling how to woo a widow. He
might as well have left directions how
to get struck by lightning.

Kvil- of Wonslp .

1 have known a country society which
has withered awav all to nothing under
the root of dry gossip. Friendship once
as firm as granite dissolved to jelly, and
then ran away to water, only beeause
of this: love, that promised a future as
enduring as heaven, and as 6table as
Truth, evaporated into a morning mist
that turned into a day's long tears, only
because of this; a father and son were
set foot to foot with the fiery breath of
an anger that would never get cool

aain tietween them; and a husband
and his young wife, each staining at
the heated leash which In the begin
ning had been the golden bandage ol
a God-bless- ed love, sat mournfully
by the grave where all their love
and all their joy lay buried, and
all because of this. I have seen faith
give place to mean doubt, joy give
place to grim despair, and charity give
lpace to the features of black malevo-
lence, all because of the small woids
of scandal, and the magic mutterings ol
gossip. Great crimes work great
wrongs, and deeper tragedies of human
life spring from the larger passions;
but woeful and most mournful are the
uncatalopued tragedies that issue from
gossip and detraction; most mournful
is the shipwreck often made of noble
natures and lovely lives often made by
the bitter winds and dead salt waters of
slander. So easy to say yet so hard
to misprove throwing on the innocent
all the burden and all the strain of de
monstrating their innocence, and pun-

ishing them as guilty if unable to pluck
out the stings they cannot see, and to
silence words they caunot hear gossip
and slander are the crudest and deadli-
est weapons man haa ever forged for
his brother's heart.

r.Krptlaa Chariots.
Three kinds of chariots were em-

ployed by the ancients.
The war chariots were two-wheel-

vehicles often made entirely of brass,
and were driven by two or three horses
yoked abreast. There was no seat in
them, and the riders, of whom there
were usually two, one to drive, and one
10 carry me vteaiivii, moim uprigiik,

by side. The floor of these chart
ots sloped backward, ami the wheels
being Email, the riders could easi'y
step in or out. These chariots often
had long scythe blades thrust out on
each side.

The Gaulish chariot was also a two-wheel-

vehicle, made very light and
employed in races.

The "family chariot" was in shape
.somewhat like the others but the floor
much longer and the sides much higher.
The women and children sat on the
floor, 011 mats made for the purpose.

The horses driven before these char-
iots were yoked abreast, sometimes as
many as four, and even moro, were
employed.

Mnmtterlnr, Plaats.
It is well known that plants sleep at

night; but their hours of sleeping are a
matter of babir, and may be disturbed

' artificially, just as a cock may be waked
up to crow at untimely hours by the
light of a lantern. A French chemist
subjected a sensitive plant to an ex-
ceedingly trying course of discipline by
completely changing its bourn expo-
sing it to a bright light at night, so as
to prevent sleep, and patting it in a
dark room during the day. The plant
appeared to be much pnr.zled and dis-
turbed at first, it opened and closed
ita leaves irregularly, sometimes nod-
ding, in spite of the artificial son that
shed its beams at midnight, and some-
times waking up, from the force of
habit, to find the chamber dark in spite
of the time of day. Such are the tram-
mels of use and wont- - But, after an
obvious struggle, the plant submitted
to the change, and turned day into
night, without any apparent ill effects.

Bottom Iranscript.

AGBICTLTTaUL.

Cake of PocXTaT. The care that
poultry U enti'Jed to, to make it profit-
able, U not near so much as one would
think. It is just like any other busi
ness it needs daily attention, not one
day in a month, but each and every
day. If you expect a cow to be profit
able yon must attend to feeding her
regularly, give her good, comfortable
quarters to protect her from cold,
storms, etc Now the poultry should
nave equally as favorable treatment as
any other stock. Construct houses, not
too large, as you will permit too many
to crowd together. They should be
about eight feet wide, sixteen feet long
to accommodate each a flock of fifty
fowls, fronting to the south with large
windows so placed that the fowls may
enjoy as much sunlight as possible.
liave It perfectly tight and dry, except-
ing means for ample ventilation, with-
out a possibility of a direct draft reach-
ing the fowls at night after going to
roost. A fowl will take cold while
asleep, as easily as a person. Keep the
roosting apartment clean; sprinkle a
little air slaked lime and dry ashes
under the perch ; have the house thor-
oughly whitewashed inside three or
four times a year. See that they have
free access to plenty of pure, fresh
water at all times; don't force them to
drink the drainage from the barnyard ;

many cases of cholera have been caused
by this. A few drops of sulphate ol
iron put in their drinking vessels

will be a benefit. Sprinkle
the perches with coal oil and scatter
sulphur in their nests and dusting
boxes.

Jlanv fowls die from severe colds re
ceived by roosting in exposed places.
Of course, every fowl that dies, it is
said, had the cholera, when prooaoiy
half of them were affected in this way.

A Pkofitabl Hog. The following
description of a profitable hog was re-

ported bv the committee at the swine
breeders'' convention at IndianaKlis,
Indiana: He must have a small, short
neck ; ears fmall, thin, and tolerably
erect, not objectionable IT they droop
slightly forward ; must be straight from
the neck back to flank : must be let well
down to the knees in brisket; of good
length from head to tail; broad on tne
back; ribbed rather barrel-shape- d;

must be slightly curved or arched in
the back from shoulder to the setting
on the tail ; tail small ; long in the ham
from hock to letting off of the loins;
shoulder not too large to give eyrame
try to the animal; ham broad and full :

hair smooth and evenly set on; skiu
soft and elastic to the touch ; legs short--
small, and well set under; broad be-

tween the legs; good depth between
bottom and top of the hog; with pleas-
ant, quiet disposition; should not
weigh more than three or four hundred
pounds gross, at twelve to eighteen
months old. according to keep; c"or
may be black, or white, or a mixture
of the two. The above described hog
will measure as many feet from the top
of the head to setting on of tail as he
does around the body, and will meas
ure as many inches around the leg be
low the knee as he does ieet in lengm
around the body; depth of body will he
four-hft- ot his height.

Turning iv clover. l once had a
very poor, exhausted lot come into my
possession : the field was naturally good
but run down. It was under the plough
the year before. I sowed it to oats and
stocked thoroughly with the large kind
of clover with the oats. The oats grew
only about six inches high, but there
was an excellent catch aiid growth of
clover. The next season the clover
stood thick and high. I sent the har-
row ahead of the plough, exactly as I
wanted to plough and not much faster.
When the harrow came round, 1 took
my bag of 'ova Scotia plaster, and
sowed one cast at the rate of three
bushels to the acre, then followed with
the plough, about seven inches deep,
until the field was finished. The clover
was in blossom. In August I harrowed
it thoroughly and sowed to rye. I had
an excellent crop of rye, and have
never failed to get a good crop on the
field since, except in a small corner,
which was too stony to turn the clover
under at the time. All the crops since
have showed the effect of that clover
and plaster. The stones on the whole
field have since been removed, and,
with others, form a handsome fence on
the four sides of the field, and I can
now hoe, mow, or pasture at pleasure.

Cor. Country Gentleman.

The Feeding Valuts of Roots. A
bushel of carrots to feed to a horse is
worth from half to two-thir- as much
as a bushel of oats; and when we con-
sider tbat a thousand bushels of car-
rots can in some cases be grown on an
acre of land, and five hundred bushels
ordinarily, tanners should always grow
a few hundred bushels for their horses
and cows, being the best root that can
be given to them. Sugar beets come
next in value, and they are worth to
feed to cows about one-sixt- h their
weight in corn meal. Turnips are
worth about one-eigh- th their weight of
corn meal, and all help to winter stock
cheaply, and in good condition. The
tarmer who enters upon winter feed-
ing with no roots has made a serious
mistake in bis judgment. It is rather
troublesome in some cases to weed out
root crops ; but when the land has been
manured heavily the previous year,
Mid cultivated in some hoed crops, with

view of growing roots on it the fol
lowing season, keeping the weeds thor
oughly subdued, there Is no trouble in
growing a good crop without much
labor in weeding.

Hf.eli.nq dc Tree. The term "heel-ing-i- n"

means the dieting of a trench
large enough to hold the roots of what
ever is to be heeled-i- n, so that when
covered they will be fully protected.
Then take your tress, or shrubs, and
pack them in the trench at a slight
angle, as close as you can; and when
the work is done the tops of the trees,
&c, will be upon the ground, and may
as before stated, be covered slightly
with hay or straw, if the rays of the
sun are quite powerful. All kinds of
trees and shrubs may be kept beeled-l- n

from October to April or May, and not
be injured in the least; but the trench
must be kept deep enough to allow all
the roots to go down below the surface
of the soil ; and they should be covered
about a foot deep over all, and the earth
well packed among them, l think it
is the best way to manage trees, &c, to
heel tbem in veil in October or Novem-
ber, according to the climate, and set
them in the Spring, as they are often
injured by the frosts of winter, before
the roots have obtained a firm hold on
the soil.

How Often to Feed Cokx. Corn
should be led only in cold weather and
then but once a day, and that for the
last meal. As a rule hens will eat
nothing else when they get corn. The
result is an increase of fat on their
bodies and a decrease of vitality and
productiveness. Too much corn inter-
feres with a laying hen ; it contains a
surplus amount of fattening material
and not enough albuminous for the
production of eggs.

Ctr away the old raspberry caneg
tbat have been fruited, and burn. Tie
up the new growth to stakes or other
support, allowing only four or five
canes to each plant ; shorten these to
about four feet, and the laterals at
eighteen inches. It is well to give the
rows a dressing of manure, leaving It
on all winter.

Gather the fruit from dwarf trees as
fast as it r atr res. Do not allow pears
to mellow on the trees, but when the
stem parts readily f roin the tree pick
and lay away on shelves in a cool fruit
room to color and ripen. Agriculturist.

Arrxr manure to the surface to ferti
lize and mulch currants and goose ber-
ries, if no manure Is used, put on a
mulch of litter.

SCIENTIFIC.

AUous of Aluminum. It has been
found by Sartorius of Gottingen that
allnmioiim alloyed with four percent,
of silver is admirably adapted for mak
ing me oeara 01 analytical umu.
nan fur whirh ita lightness and un- -
cbangeableiiess render it peculiarly
valuable as compared with other mate-
rials.

Fvnnrimenta nlwi allow that an allOV
of one hundred parts aluminnm and
five part silver can be woiKea use
pure aluminum, but is harder aud
takes a tine polish. An alloy of five
parte aluminum and one hundred
parte silver is almost as hard as coin
silver, and has the advantage of con-
taining no metal that is poisonous, or
that alters the color of the silver. Such
an alloy baa been sometimes recom
mended tor coinage.

An alloy-- of ninety-nin- e parts by
weight ot gold and oue part of alumi-
num is very bard, but still ductile, and
its color resembles that of green gold;
ninety parte of gold and ten parts of
silver make a white and bnttle alloy.
The best alloy of aluminnm and tin
contains seven per cent, of the litter ;

it works easily and polishes nicely, but,
on attempting to cast it, a portion of
the tin separates from the aluminum.
An alloy of three percent.Eiucis foaud
to be harder than pure aluminum, but,
very ductile and brilliant. A thou-

sandth part of bismuth makes alumi-
num as brittle as glass.

According to M. Tessicr, aluminum
will unite with mercury ouly when
moistened with caustic alkali. The
amalgam is very brittle, the aluminum
in il oxidizing easily in the air, decom-
posing in water, and in general acliug
like the metals of the alkaliue earths.

With iron, aluminnm produces an
extraordinary hard alloy. A compound
of 24.5 parts aluminum with 5 parte
iron is silver white, and docs not rust
in the air; on treating this with dilute
sulphuric acid, the iron dissolves and
leaves the aluminum behind ; a blight
addition of eight parts to oue thousand
parts of steel, imparts r.o it all the pro-

perties of the best India wootz.

The Chinese Management of Hoses.
It has been stated that the Chinese me-

thod of layering roM'8 is sometimes
more successful than ours. Late in
the summer they select a vigorous
shoot of the same year's growth and
tongue it in the usual way: then pnt
in a small pebble to keep the slit open,
and biud a handful of fresh moss
around the tongue, keeping it con-
stantly dampened. In aboutsix weeks
it will have struck roots, and can be
nlanted without disturbing the mossy
covering. Many of the garden roses
can be increased by suckers from the
roots, which can be severed ith a sharp
spade in the autumn and new bushes
loruied of them. Budding roses is a
simple process, by which amateur cul-

tivators often increase their stock. A
sharp penknife can do duty for a bud-
ding knife, aud tbe handle of a tooth-
brush, if ground dowu smoothly, will
answer for a spud to aid n lifting the
bark. From the last of June to the last
ot August is the best time for this pro-
cess, as the bark can lm more easily
raised from the wood. Take a smooth
stalk and make a horizontal cut across
the bark, thronsh to the wood, but not
into it. From the center of this cross
cut make auother cut straight down
the stem, an inch or more in length.
These two cuts should resemble a T.
Slice oft' the bnd you desire to propa-
gate with one cut of the peuknife, cut-

ting it close to the main sialk. Now,
with the edge of the spiul tuin back
thn hark nn side of the Straight
cut and insert the bud on the wood of
the branch to be budded, fitting it
tightly to the crossed cut. With a bit
of soft yarn bind down the bai k, leav-
ing the point of the bud exposed. A
handful of dampened moss must then
be bound rouud the stem, taking care
to leave the tiuy point of the bnd ex-

posed to the air. In six weeks the
wrappings can be removed, but all
other shoots must be kept from grow-
ing on the budded branch. By this
means a rosebush ran be made to bear
half a dozen dill'cieut colored roses.

Carbon Bisulphide at an Antiseptic.
Herr P. Zoeller publishes the statement
that, in an atmosphere containing a
small quantity of the vapor of bisul-
phide, animal and vegetable matters
are effectually preserved against de-

composition or putrefaction.
The author a'lirms that a few drops

of this substance is sufficient for the
purpose ; and since it volatilizes at or-

dinary temperatures, the employment
of heat is reudered uuneccessaiy. In
this manner, he adds, bread, vegeta-
bles, fruit of every kind (and fruit
juices), and meat may be preserved for
a couMderable time in closed vessels.
Upon opening the vessels the unpleas-
ant odor of the is very ap
parent ; but upon airing the snbstauces
treated for a tew minutes, it disappears
entirely by volatilization, lu the case
of meats, the flesh, after having been
submitted to the alove treatment for
several weeks, is iu no wise unpleas-
antly affected. Dcu tsc lie Industrie Xeit-n- g.

American Xietel Mines. The nickel
deposit neartheGap, L iucastercounty,
1'a., is considered the largest yet un-
covered in the world, aud the only de-no- sit

of the ore wolked in America.
The mine is on the high dividing line
between Chester and Pequea alleys
Besides nickel. Conner, irou. and lime
stone are louud iu the same locality.
Nickel was discovered here about the
year 156, though copper, which w ta-

ken from the same mine, was known iu
the same locality seventy years ago.
The ore has a gray color, is very heavy,
and so hard that it is mined entirely by
blasting. After the ore has been
broken into small fragments, it is put
into kilns holding eighty or niuety
tons each, and subjected to heat pro-
duced at first by the burning of a small
quantity of wood, and continued by
the conversion of the expelled gas. It
is then put into a smelting f in mace, and
undergoes a treatment similar to that
of iron ore.

Liquid for high Temperatures. It is
ofteu necessary to surrouud the pipes
of beating or evaporating apparatus,
and hot air apparatus, ovens, stoves,
etc, with a boiling liquid at a tempe-
rature altove 212 deg. Fab.; it is also
necessary to make use of water baths
producing high temjieratures. The li-

quid employed for this purpose is
simply water in which sea salt has been
dissolved. Oil baths, etc.. are also
used. Messrs. Grimm and Corvin pro-
pose, instead of these various agents,
to make a solution of chloride of lime
in glycerin, a solution which does not
boil below 572 or 20 deg. Fah., and has
the further advantages of never at-
tacking metals nor congealing.

Manufacture of Clouds. The stage of
Wagner's theater, at Bayreuth. re-

quired 3 247 gas jets. The rising mists
and gatheiing clouds needed for sce-
nic effects were produced by two large
engines placed at a short distance from
the theater, whose steam was carried
by pipes to reservoirs, from which it
could be distributed by a netwoik of
tubes over the whole 6tage. In the
corner towers of the theater are two
cisterns, each holding about 1,200 gal-
lons, from which watercan be obtained
at a very high pressure iu case of need.
The gas and water works of the thea-
ter have cost frM.OfK).

a vorl describing the present con-
dition of the domestic industries of
Russia, M. tVesclmiakoff states that
not less than thirty millions of wooden
spoons are annually made in that
country, the industry having ita great
renter in the district of Semeuow.
Poplar, aspen, maple, and box are the
woods used for this purpose, and the
cort of the spoons varies from about 3
to $2(1 per thousand.

Glycerin is one of the constituents of
the fixed oils and solid fate; and
although discovered by Scbeele nearly
a century ago (1779). it is but a few
years since it has become familiar to
the unscientific public. 1 be principle
reason for this was tbat the processts
of manufacture, in use until quite re-
cently, rendered it too expensive.

omrane.

Advice About Pickulwq. Do not
keep pickles in common earthen-war- e,

as the glazing contains lead and com-
bines with the vinegar. Vinegar for
pickling should be sharp, though not
the sharpest kind, as it injures the
pickles. If you use copper, bell-met- al,

or brass vessels for pickling, never allow
the vinegar to cool in them, as it is then
poisonous. Adda teaspoontul of alum
and a teacup of salt toeach three gallons
of vinegar, and tie up a bag with pep-
per, ginger root and spices of all the
various sorts In it, and you have vinegar
prepare for any kind of pickling. Keep
pickles only in wood or stone ware.
Anything that has held grease will
spoil pickles. Stir pickles occasionally
and if there are soft ones take out and
scald the vinegar and pour it hot over
them. Keep enough vinegar to cover
them well. If it is weak take fresh
vinegar and pour on hot. Do not boll
vinegar or spice above five minutes.

Apple Tore Pie. Core, peel, and
quarter some fine juicy baking-apples- .

Make a nice paste with fresh butter and
sifted flour, and line with It the bottom
and sides of a deep dish. Put in the
apples, and stew among them sufficient
brown sugar, to make them very sweet.
If you can obtain a fresh lemon; pare
off very thin the yellow rind, and
squeeze the juice to flavor the apples.
Prepare some fresh pork steaks, cut
thin, and divested of all the fat except
a little at the edge; removing the bone.
Cover the apples with a layer of meat,
and pour in a tea-cu- p of sweet-cide- r.

The contents of the pie should be heaped
up In the centre. Have ready a nice
lid of paste, and cover the pie with it,
closing aud crimping the edge. In the
center of the lid cut a cross-sli- t. Put
it into a hot oven and bake well. This
is a farm-hou- se dish, and very good ;
try it.

A Good Cleanser. To cleanse wood-
work, save the tea leaves for a few
days, then steep them In a tin pail or
pan for half an hour, strain through a
sieve, and use the tea to wash all var-
nished paint. It requires very little
"elbow polish," as the tea acts as a
strong detergent cleansing the paint
from all impurities and making the
varnish equal to new. It cleans win-
dow sashes and oil cloths; indeed, any
varnished surface is Improved by its
application. It washes panes and
mirrors much better than water, aud is
excellent for cleaning black walnut pic
ture and looking glass frames. It will
not do to wash unvirnished paint with
it. Whiting is unequaled tor cleaning
white paint. Take a small quantity on
a damp flannel, rub lightly over the
surface, aud you will lie surprised at
its effects.

Ffver and Agce Ccre. The com-
munists of the Wallingford, Conn, com-
munity have discovered a very simple
remedy for fever and ague. For some
years past this disease has bceu so pre-
valent in the region that, two years ago
the communists seriously tnought of
abandoning their property and flourish
ing business in that place. But the
idea was suggested of trying a heated
stove in a small room, including a pro-
fuse perspiration, followed by a sham-
pooing and thorough cleansing of the
body, with both warm and raid water;
and these simple means were found to
be a thorough effective remedy. Not
only the communists themselves, but
the people of the entire region round
about have resorted to the remedy, and
have !een thoroughly cured.

Pkesekvep Orange Peel. First wash
the poel in warm water, then cover it
with cold water and place it on the fire
till it boils, then pour off the boiling
water and cover again with cold; con-
tinue this process until all the bitter-
ness is removed, then make a syrup of
a pound of sugar to a pound of peel;
boil it gently until the peel looks clear,
then with a fork remove the pieces,
place them on platters, dust them with
pulverized white sugar and dry in the
shade.

To Cleax Glass Globes. If the
globes are much stained on the outside
by smoke, soak them in tolerably hot
water with a little washing soda dis
solved in it, then put a teaspoon ful of
powdered ammonia into a pan of luke-
warm water aud with a tolerably hard
brush, wash the globes till the smoke
stain disappears; rinse iu clean cold
water, and let them drain till dry. They
will be quite as white and clear a new
globes.

Facial Xevralgia. Procure a half--
ounce of the oil of peppermint, and.
witn a camel brush, paint the
parts of the face wheie the paiu is felt.
We have found it an excellent applica
tion in ail iorms of pain lu the face. A
drop applied to the cavity of an aching
tooth, and confined there with a pellet
oi cotton, win arrest the pain.

Molasses Gingerbread. One coffee
cup of molasses, one tablespoonful of
nutter, melted; one teaspoonrul of soda,
dissolved in a teacup of boiling water
cool before adding; three heaping tea-
cups of flour, quarter teaspoon ful of
salt, if ginger Is liked, a halt-teaspo-

ful of salt. If ginger is liked, a half--
teaspoouful can be added.

Hair Tonic The DrwjyisWs Adver
tiser gives the following as a recipe for
making a hair preparation which will
be stimulating to the scalp, and oily in
proportion : Oil almonds, sweet, two
ounces; oil bay, one dram; oil nutmeg,
oue dram; oil sassafras, one dram;
tincL can thar ides, one ounce; alcohol
to fill eight ounces.

To Kf.cp Colors. A tablespoonful
of black pepper put in the first water
in which gray aud buff linens are
washed will keep the colors of black or
colored cambrics or muslins from run
ning, and does not harden the water.
A little gum arable imparts a gloss to
ordinary starch.

English Muffins. Make a sponge
over night as for bread, using nothing
but yeast, flour, a little salt, and tepid
water. In the morning beat it up well
and pour into muffin rings upon the
griddle. The baiter should be just stiff
enough to drop (not run) from a spoon.

To restore the color of a marble
mantle piece which has become stained,
mix up a quantity of the strongest soap
lye with quick-lim- e to the consistency
of milk, and lay it on the stone for
twenty-fou- r hours. Clean afterward
with soap and water.

A srRE cure for pain in a hollow
tooth is said to be a mixture of powdered
alum and common salt, applied with a
lock of cotton wool. A sensation of
coldness follows the application, after
which the pain gradually subsides.

Xew Englasd Corx Cake. One
quart of sour milk, three eggs, one

of soda, one teacup of flour,
yellow corn meal enough to make a
baUer as thick as pancakes. Bake
quickly in pans well buttered.

The London Milk Journal says that a
pint of milk heated a little, but not
boiled, taken every four hours, will
check the most violent diarrhoea,
stomach-ach- e, incipient cholera and
dysentery.

Rovax PVxch. Two quarts of cold
water, and of Madeira wine, half a pint
of brandy, the juice of six lemons, and
two quarts of sugar. This is very hard
to freeze. In winter use snow instead
of ice.

Breakfast Puffs. One-ha- lf pint of
milk, one pint flour, two eggs, a table-
spoonful of butter, or two of cream,
and a te.ispoonful of salt. Bake In the
hot roll pans.

A good cheap paint for rough wood
is made of melted pitch 6 lbs., linseed
oil 1 pint, brick dust 1 lb.

HTaOROCS.

Sharp Studint. --The Kev. Dr.
Ritchie, of Edinburgh, though a very
clever man, has met with his match.
When examining a student as to the
classes he had attended, he said, "And
you attended the class for mathe-
matics?"

"Yes."
'How many sides has a circle?"
"Two," said the student.
"What are they V
What a laugh In the class the student's

answer produced when he said, "An
Inside and an outside!"

But thii was nothing compared with
what followed. The doctor having said
to this student, -- 'And you attended the
moral philosophy class also?"

"Yes "
"Well, you would hear lectures on

various subjects. Did you ever hear
one on cause and effect?"

"Yes."
"Does an effect ever go before a

cause?"
"Yes."
"Give me an instance."
"A man wheeling a barrow."
The doctor then sat down, and pro-

posed no more questions.

Joax Jarvis was a native of Dublin,
where he practised the art of painting
on glass for some time, and then re-

moved to London, where he soon gained
for himself a high reputation. When
the bacchanalian propensities of Jirvis
had rendered him rather an unequal,
if not an unsafe, artist, he was employed
by a gentleman to palut his wife's por-
trait a miracle of plainness under
the stipulation that a pint of wine at a
single sitting must be the extent of his
potations. Jarvis assented, and in a
short time produced a perfect fac simile
of the lady. On exhibiting it to the
husband "he seemed disappointed.
"Couldn't you have done It," said he to
the painter, "a little less that is,
couldn't you give it a little more"
"If you expect me," responded Jarvis,
seeing the husband's drift at once, "to
make a handsome portrait of your wife
I must have more than a pint of wine
at a sitting. 1 couldn't get up imagina
tion enough to make her good-looki-

under a quart at the very least."

A writer tells an anecdote of two
well known American clergymen, one
of whom undertook to rebuke the other
lor using the "weed."

"Brother G," he exclaimed, with-
out stopping to ask any other question,
'is it possible you smoke?"

"I must coiiless 1 do," the other
quietly replied.

"Then 1 should quit it, sir!" the
gentleman energetically continued. "It
is a very under ical practice, ami 1 must
say a very uncleanly one. Why, sir,
even a hog would not smoke !"

"Brother C ," responded his
amused listener, "do you smoke?"

"1? Xo, sir?" he answered gruffly,
with much indignation.

"Then, pray, which is more like the
hog; you or 1?"

At a most exclusive ball at the sea-

side, a young druggist's clerk ap-
proaches one of the f iirest and most
aristocratic of ladies, and humbly solicits
the favor of a quadrille. The lady In-

spects him critically from his tie to his
boots, and taking her can I, says:

"1 never, monsieur, dance with peo-
ple whose names are not preceded by a
U. What name shall I inscribe? Mon-
sieur ?"

"M. Peroxide de Manganese,

She, a sentimental widow,
some seagulls flying about the vessels,
remarks: "What a charming subject
for a poem a swallow lot at sea!" He
just recovering from a severe attack of

replies, looking at the sub
ject from his oiut of view. "Yes,
tnadi-m- but there are so many swal-
lows lost at sea !" She chose a more
sympathetic listener during the remain-
der of the trip.

Thet were sitting together, he and
she, and he was arduously thinking
what to say. Finally, bursting out will
"In this land of noble achievements
and undying glory, why is it that
women do not climb ttie ladder ol
fame?" "I suppose," said she, putting
her finger iu her mouth, "it is all on
account of their pull backs." And then
she sighed and he sighed, side by side!

A Xorwich van calls himself on his
card a "temperance boot maker." The
need of temierance boots is apparent,
for thought they're not generally drunk,
it's a notorious fact that they're often
very tight.

A woman is imbued with a feeling of
joy and kindness second ouly to that of
the angels, but she ctn never wah a
pair of men's cassimere pants and have
them set as tLey did before.

Seasonable Receipt. "Tlie proper
dose is oue of paregoric to every green
apple. A hot smoothing iron should
also be placed on the top pantaloon
button, or thereabouts."

A good disposition will carry a man
through a private party, make him hold
a plate of refreshments on his knees
full of stuff be does not want to eat, and
yet say he is happy.

Tillers. "In Spain," says a lady
correspondent, "women are frequently
seen tilling the fields " Ah, indeed,
we thought they were more partial to
man-tiller- s.

A Chicago grocer stuck out a sign,
"Call and see my figs." A joker
changed the intitial letter of the last
word to "p," and the sign was promptly
taken in.

Uncle Solomon says he has noticed,
all through his life, how ready people
are, wheu thy have made a mistake, to
correct it by abusing somebody else
for it.

"A scrsert must be a great place for
dancing." "Why so?" "Because it
is." "I don't sec how." "Ain't a
nursery a regular bawl-room- ?"

A recent marriage notice ends with
the singular expression, probably added
by a waggish friend : "May all their
future troubles be little ones."

A yoc.no ladt, on being asked whnt
business her lover was in, aud nut liking
to say the bottled soda, answered :

"He's a practicing fizziciau."

Meanin' goes but a little way i' most
things, for you may mean to stick
things together and your glue may be
bad, aud then where are you ?

Goethe tenderly remarks that Un-
limited activity of whatever kind must
at last end in bankruptcy." Let the
festive mosquito think of that.

Ax editor's excuse for discontinuing
the publication of his paper was that
everybody else stopped the paper and
he thought he would.

Whex a half-a-doze- n people are to
dineujion a quarter ot lamb, what's the
proper time tor dinner? Why,aquarter
before six, of course.

The nation that produces the most
marriages is fascination. And perhaps
the nation that produces the most di-

vorces is alienation.

' 'Wit T la tliA In rorwtc rif frii4 rtrln.
cipally used for ?" asked a teacher of a
pupil. "For purposes of exploration,"
was tne repiy.

Said a justice to an obstreperous
prisoner on trial: "We want nothing
but silence here, sir, and but little of
that."

Whex a young ithow goes out between
the acts at the theatre now, they say he
has gone to see his aunts. Stimul-ant- s.

TOrTH-- C0IXM5.

As one tchom UU Mother Gmforlelh.
A little boy came to hi mother one
day, and wi h qni vering lips and tear-
ful eves, said. 'Mamma, need I go to
schoo'l this afternoon ! I don t want to
go. I can't go !'

Why! what lias happened! asked
the mother, 'i hope you have not been
a naughty boy.' .

o. IIIa HI IU 1 - -

just turned around in my seat little
minute, and the teacher came nr and
struck me with her rule, and I don t

want to go to school ever again. --"
is a horrid teacher.' and that little
breast heaved with mingled wrath and
indignation.

liis mother knew that although the
blow might have caused him pain, it
had fallen heaviest on the little sensi-

tive heart : so she drew him into her
lap aud laid his head opon her bosom,
where he sobbed out bis grief. Then.

u.ir Uj. . li.lr from hia heated' - "
KUkllUg kissing him, she spoke words
ot tender anecuon.

it-- i v,.. nrtiativ in her Arms, sheif lieu wj 4w; -

said, 'Little boys do have trials, and
sometimes tney are aunom " iuuvii

u l;t.i l,...rij -- Mn W..II tire but.m n u 1111 10 i r

Allie, everybody has trials, and some
times, tney give up to mem u
ought not. Now,' she continued. 1

want my boys to be good men by and
bv. If you stop going to school, you
would stop learning, aud that would
not do. for you must learn a great deal
in order to be a good, strong. Christian
man.' . ,

But it is hard sometimes isn t it
mamma f be asked, finding comfort in
her sympathy.

Indeed it is.' was the reply.
He patted her on the cheek, smiled,

ami said. Yon are a good mother.'
Now,' said she, 'go bathe your face,

and we will go to dinner.'
When the hour tor school came, he

threw his aims around bis mother's
neck for a moment and whispered, as
though desiring assurance of her sym-
pathy, 'It is hard, isn't it f She assured
him that it was but that he was her

hr hnv. and must not permit tiials
to discourage him.

With a light heart ne went wnisinng
on his way to school, comforted in the
thought that his mother knew and ap-

preciated the difficulty.

Til Tale the Shortest. I'apa. One
day a gentleman entered a store, ac-

companied by his two little daughteis.
"Bny us each a lead pencil, papa,

said Adda.
"Yes. do, papa," said May, entreat-ingl- y.

.
He studied a moment and then said,

"I'll get vou one and livide it between
you." Which be did. but contrary to
"his intentions one piece was longer
than the other. Laving the two pieces
together, he said, "Oue piece is smaller
than the oilier, daughters. What shall
I dof

1 expected to see the pink lips pont,
but iustead the clear voice of little
May, the yonnger of the two, rang
cheerily, Til take the shortest, paxi."

The tears glistened in more thao one
eye for a moment, and many times
since have her unselfish words echoed
in mv ears.

Afterwards a lady came with a little
daughter. "Buy me something, mam-
ma.'' said the little girl.

The frugal mother bought two figs.
"One is for you," she said, "aud the
other is for Mary."

I knew that poor Mary's lot in life
was a sad oue. All winter she had been
helpless with inflammatory rheuma-
tism, and when spring time we feared
quirk consumption was on her track.

The little girl eyed the tigs, and as
she went out tilled her month with one

fnller than it ought to have been.
"Why Lave you taken the biggest,"

said the mother.
"There is hardly a bite in the other,"

"But Mary is sick," and the mother.
Yet the selfish little girl was not sorry
at all.

Mv thoughts went back to little May :

"I'll take the shortest, papa."

Uiblo Xaries.lu the old times peo-
ple called a pearl a "margaref" In an
old bible I once read about the pearl of
great price, but it was called a "precious
nargarer." 1 read this to a little girl
named Margaret, and she was very
happy to find ber name in the bible.
All i he Mai ys and Marthas ami Ruths
and Abigails and Graces and Chaiitys
can find their names in the bible, you
know. There wts once a dear girl
named Griselda, who hail many things
to do for her mother. People called
her "patient Griselda," and she was
pleased to find a story with that very
name in an old book. My name is not
in the bible. I wish it were. The
names of my three little girls are tlieie ;

but there is a better place than the Bi-
ble in which to have your name writ
ten. It is the I limb's Book of Life.
You may read about it iu the Revela-
tion.

"Jit," inquired a boy of tender years,
who was slowly ridiug home on a
street-ca- r the other noon, "don't the
Bible say that the Creator made all
creeping things?" "Yes my son," re-
plied the mother, with due solemnity.
The boy rode thoughtfully on a few
rods, aud then suddenly exclaimed, in
earnest tones : "Say, ma, did he make
street cars "

A lady, in describing to an irreverent
boy an occurrence in whicu his father
figured, closed by remarking, "I am
sorry to say that the thing ended by
your father Ioiug his temper." "Did
father lose bis temper V exclaimed
the young scapegrace; "then 1 hope
he'll never find it again, for it was the
worst temper I ever beard of.

A teacher asked oueof bis pupils who
sat at the extreme end of the bench,
where the sun struck with full force all
the afternoon, what business he'd like
to follow when he grew up robe a man.
"Well." said the lad, "pop wants me to
lie a lawyer, but 1 guess if I've got to
sit in the sun ail my life, I'd rather
drive an ice cart."

A little boy having broken his rocking-

-horse the day it was bought, his
mother rebuked him. He replied to
her by iuqniring, "What's the good of
a hoise till its broke f At last ac-
counts the mother was .looking lor an
old slipper.

" What is the chief use of bread I"
asked an examiner at a recent school
exhibition. "The chief nse of bread,"
answered the urchin, apparently aston-
ished at the simplicity of the inq'iiry,
'is to spread butter aud jam on it."

The Advantages f Betas; I sly.
It may be egotistical tosav so, doubt-

less it is, says an English writer, but 1

have ever loved, and ever shall love,
ugly people. Apart from the charms
ol their conversation, which has noth-
ing of the frivolity that so often dis-
graces the talk of the beautiiut, I find a
strange delight in perusing the features
of the ugly. There is intolerable mo-
notony iu a finely chiseled face. lis
regularity is irksome to behold. The
ugly, and they alone, are picturesque.
Irregularity is to their lineaments what
undulation is to landscape, the key to
that variety of outline which is all es-

sential to artistic eflect, A fellow on
whom nature has graciously bestowed
a turned-u- p nose bears about him the
physical emblem of disdain, and always
seems to be treating the world with tiie
scorn and contempt of which the world
is richly deserving. Beetle eyebrows
call to mind a glossy, amiable insect;
big cheek bones have a bold, majestic,
cliff-lik- e look; a low forehead bespeaks
the gentle virtue of humility; and a
mouth that is like unto an oven resem-
bles a good thing. And then for eyes

why should ejes be fellows? Surely
it is much more useful as well as orna-
mental that one eye should look to the
west, the other to the east. I love a
man with a squint:

If ancient pnrtu Anras pnz- -.

W bo bowtrd of a hundred, eyca.
San. greater prabi .f aim ki dne
Who ua a honored v jb with two.

A Pompton (Xew Jersey) man of
ninety-tw- o was born, always lived and
has just died in the same house.

The salaries of tne different monarchs
of Europe are given as follows by a
German statistician: Alexander II.,

9 132.(100. or $23,000 a day; Abdul
Aziz, $9,000 000. or 20 000 a day ; Fi an-c- is

Joseph, $1,000,000. wr $rt).050 a day ;

Frederick William II.. $3.000 000 or
$8 200 a dav; Victor Emmanuel. a.4"0.-00- 0,

or $6 840 a day; Victoria,
000. or $ 270 a day; Leopold, $000,000
or $1,643 a day. In addition to this
salary, each of these individuals is fur-

nished with a dozen or more first-clas- s

houses to live iu without any charge
for rent.

t'aaaanaptlaa eaa fce Cared t

Schencx's Ptlmonic Strcp,
Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic,

Schence's Mandraee Pills,
Are the only medicines that will cure
Pulmonary Consumption.

Frequently medicines that will stop a
couh will occasion the death of the
patient; they lock up the liver, stop
the circulation of the blood, hemorr-
hage follows, and in fact, they clog the
action of the very organs that caused
the cough.

Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia are
the causes of two-thir- ds of the cases of
Consumption. Many persons complain
of a dull pain in the side, contiaiioii,
coated tongue, pain in the shoulder-blade- ,

feelings of drowsiness and rest-

lessness, the food lying heavily on the
stomach, accompanied with acidity aud
belching up of wind,
t' t tit svnioto'n usually originate
from a disordered condition of the sto-

mach or a torpid liver.
Persons If they take one

or two heavy cold, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly checked, will
find the stomach and liver clogyd, re-

maining torpid and inactive, and almost
before they are aware the lungs are a
muss of sores, and ulcerated, the result
of which is death.

Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an ex-

pectorant which does not contain opium
or anything calculated to check a cough
suddenly.

Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic dissolves
the food, mixes with the gastric juices
of the stomach, aids digestion, and cre-

ates a ravenous appetite.
When the bowels are costive, skin

sallow, or the svmpioras otherwise of a
bilious tendency, Schenck's Mandrake
Pills are required.

These medicines are prepared only by
J. II. Schence & Son,

X- - E- - eor. Sixth and Arch Sts.. Phila.
And are for sale by all druggists and

dealers.

E. F. Koakela Cltler Wine t Iroa.
E. F. Kunkel's celebrated Bitter Wine

of Iron will effectually cure liver com-
plaint, jumdice, dyspepsia, chronic or
nervous debility, chronic diarrhoea, di-

sease of the kidneys, and all diseases
arising from a disordered liver, stomach
or intestines, such as constipation, fla-

tulence, inward piles, fullness of blood
to the head, acidity of the stomach,
nausea, heartburn, disgust for food,
fullness of weight in the stomach, sour
eructations, sinking or fluttering at the
pit of the stomach, sw imming of the
head, hnrrled or difficult breathing,
fluttering at the heart, choking or suffo
cating sensations when in a lying pos-

ture, dimness of vision, dots or webs
before the sight, dull pain in the he id,
deficiency of perspiration, yellowness
of the skin and eyes, pain in the side,
back, head, chest", limbs, etc., sudden
flushes of heat, burning in the flesh,
constant imaginings of evil and great
depression of spirits. Price $1.00 per
bottle. Beware of counterfeits. IK not
let your druggist palm off soma other
preparation of" iron, he may say is as
good, but ask for Kunkel's Bitter Wine
of Iron. Take no other. Kunkel's
Bitter Wine of Iron is not sold in bulk

only in $1 botrles. E. F. Kunkel,
Proprietor, Xo. 233 Xortu Xinth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Sold by all druggists and dealers
everywhere.

Tape Worm Removed Alive.
Head and all complete in two hours.

Xo lee till head passes. Seat, pin and
Stomach Worms removed by Dr. KrN-kk- l,

239 North Xinth St.. Philadelphia,
Pa. Send for circular. For removing
Seat, Pin or Stomach Worms, rail ou
your druggist, and ask for a bottle of
Kunkel's Worm Syrup, price $1. It
never fails. Common sense teaches if
Tpe Worm be removed, all other
worms can be readily destroyed.

Read tae following; Letter.
From a highly respectable gentleman

in Limestone, Montour Co., Pa.:
"This is to certify that I was pro-

nounced by several physicians as con-
sumptive, and had all the symptoms of
he disease in its worst form such as

coughing, severe pi'ns in the breast,
shortness of breath, night sweats, and
extreme weakness and lassitude of mv
whole system. My family nearly all
having died of the disease, I had given
up all hope of recovery, as nothing
gave me relief; but through the per-
suasion of a friend I was induced to try
Wistar's Balsam op Wild Cuerrt.
The first bottle relieved me considera-
bly, aud the third bottle cured me en
tirely. I now feel as well as I ever did
in my life, and am able to follow my
occupation of farmer as fully as any
one. I also had a sister in a more ad-
vanced state of the disease, having been
confined to her bed for over a year, and
pron unced beyond hope by our best
physicians. She also was entirely cur-
ed by the Wild Cherry, but it required
six or eight bottles, and she stili takes
it occasionally as a preventative, being
naturally weak chested. I would sin-
cerely urge all who are similarly af-
fected to try Dr. Wistar's Balsam op
Wild CiiERKY.as I am satisfied that but
for your own valuable remedy my
sister and myself would not now be
living. I would cheerfully a.iswer any
one who may address me on the subject
and state our eas-.-- s more fully."

Jacob Miller.
Xone genuine unless signed " I.

Butts " on the wraper. 30 cents and
1 a bottle. TreiKired bv Seth W.

Ko'vle & Sons. S Harrison Avenue,
Boston, and sold by dealers generally.
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Stock Speculation!
ADVICE AND INTOIUIATIOX FURNISHED AS

TO THE BEST MODE OF OPERATING
IS WALL STREET.

"STRADDLES"
OCR SPECIALTY.

KealUlng Prod's In every case.
Senl for our new Pampblet entitled Straddles."

Sent free on application.

W. F. HUBBELL & CO.,
Stock Broken, 46 Broad St X. T.

M3Sm

QSOT"? ' to Amenta. Samples frm.rOOQt t r. O.VKKtKY, Augusta,! aloe

JOB PRIMTiriC

JHtATLT KZXCCTKD AT THIS OFFICS

The People's Remedy.
Tha Universal Pain Zsira-- a

Note: Ask for POND'S ETnUtT,
Take no other.

Hear, lor 1 willmak ! exceTiCS
OMO'S

lrereyrr. 11m been in tt. en thiryear, and f'ir clefml.neen nd pmcaot arZ
t TeYtrtue cannot beexcellfd.

CHllDREH- .- ftmily ejn ..rd tn V wits.
I mihwm, . praiaa, am
almot instantly by ei:.-r- : ;r.!'r-
Prwmptly relieve pxinsne Hm, rlj?
Kxeariariaaa. baBasa, Old sTHail. I'eloB. arms etc. Arriiamlion, rednees pweilinr. Mnp b --.tivZ"
remnr- - lie!arTy,ii,

;EMAltWUIIESSES.-- It alv,
in i no bat auu iuius,fnJn udlnehed. Mnsea, vertiijn. 3

I IE0C0RRHCA ith.tnnoe.ii:iL An kMflV,
reraliwaa to which die- - are Hubert

cure!. Fuller detaUa in bouktcroo.panrinesen hHTle.
PILES --aliad or Mredia meet

and rendT core. Kocmee, however curio ,jc
nhr:naie. cin Ion? reiit iu renihrir,

VARICOSE WS.-- lti trwooirro-ecn- e ft,
int uir-e!- and dwgeroaaeoo'rTKin

KIDHET DISEASES. It luunoeqaal forp.
rntit carr.

BliEOINB frv eaw. FortiN f
cine It his wti lio,KliTdsof liYrmnm',,
otbrrremeJie failed in ajTr-- t blm'inv: iirtant, tarh. Inns. &ixi el wViT

RHEUMATISM. NE.URAISIA, TmnkwHi. 4
karmrke re nil aju: revered, and Oitrc per.
tnanenf'T cured.

PHYSICIANS ot nlmcbooto who are ,M!0.
wua t'uad'a Extract mt W itrb Hazel
ommenditin tiieir practice. VVchsvel-te-iG-

ccmmendarMD from bandredsof 1'br.trivM,
sua ol whom ordr It tor e in t;inr oir
practice. In addition to the l.jr-'oi- r, they
order its (or hwellinw ot ill 15V(im;,Sr Throat, laHaaied TaauU,
simple and chronic liarrfceea, 4'atarra.tor whb it lea specific.) (bilblaibH I
ea Feet, istiac af I niirrt. .Uoeqmaea,
clc. ( happed Ilaada, r are, uu indeed
all manner of akin

TOILET USE. Remove renews Reshiv ,
aud Kmartlagl beab (his rmtiaM,
and PiaaaleM. It rrt- - tr7vj r
Jmkrt, while wonderfuilj niirvv
Cawinlevlaa.

TS FARHURS.-Ia"- r'a Extract. Jfu Srnrk
Bieeder.LO LlvervMancanAttordroliewiThoat
It. It is niwd by ill the Leading Livere.siah!.
Street Railroads and a at H ioemeiiiii New
York City. It ha-- no equal l.w fpraia. liar,
aeaa or Saddle bagaa-- , etiUnca,
pwratcliea, Mwellina-a.- 1 , Laceraliaa.Bleeding, Paeaaiama. lalic, Oiarrbe-a- .

t'hilln, 1 old, etc lta raneeorarrkm i :de,
and tne relief it afford i prompt tbit n
invalnMe in every Farm-rar- d eweli o
everv firm honae. Let It be tried once. ,r.J
von will never be with, tit ft. '

CAUTION. Paad'a Extract cue been im'rr.ni
'lucirt-nnin- article hae the words PeaU. K
tract Mown in earn hottle. It a by
the aaly peraaaa llvlaa whoever knew bo
toprereir it Keuea otb.rpr--pnttlo- n

of Witrb Hn L Thi ! the .ui
article naed hy Phyi. Uns. and in the

tha wnt-riri- i Fnmpe
HISTORY AN9 OSES OF PORD'l EXTRACT,

nptmr''-- t fopii, .' frw tin :
"3N-- t

FXTRACjT COMPANY, M.aVa

loop frjenz READ
& LIVE!
OXE person tn every

by ruptured,
and thus ar-

il cted desire to d'e, tit
they an ffer from

IMa
eitJMP. Parale a I a.
Mealal Oeraaca
an . leealllly.

X"E0 'ATS SPRING PAD BELT TRl'SS"X
For the treatment and cure of Riip'areanrl ner-nl-a,

patented K5. Is tne only sotenunc Truss
invented. Every physician endorses 11 at once,
and patients huv It ai sK-ti-

Raplaresl Haflerec from
mttaiiii' and Dard-rubo-er sprlnK And cwaatrt.

nd $3 for sample Truss, clrcnlara. and en-
dorsements of who have been cured,
and of tne valln phyaictans In the Cnlt-e-

8' atea. tnoiudinir the irreat doctor aisi soro-on- .

Gregory, principal of thext Loni aerih-a- l rnl-lr- e.

All ijr II to the Beat Traaa kmi.It baa cured a rupture Id dveweeka send
10 cent, for ou' weekly Trass paper, etc Rev.
Howe, the pa'entee). la ruptured on both wdea
badly, and baa been for year, and he Invented
hia 'Srwat Traaa lor hluuelt only We maa

them for
Men Women and Children t

wnodxliy bit- - Mr. H. for bis inveutw.n
TIIE HOWE l'EHALE il'PPOtTEl

IS the beta known for abdominal artectiuti.
If you have a friend nipt a red. do him a favor

by aending a his name at onca-
Addresa wX HOWE TRr CO., A

Bo 11T. looncll Bluffs. Iowa.
O Traveitna; Agents wanid. Mates,

Counties aud Towbshlps lor sale.

Extra Mi.xeii cams. 1 vsn. iit-a- . with n.ime.2o 1"C DO'-- l 'alii. .liih ' tt.T ' r.
W

11TT Tin"ANAKESIS.
nr. ft. Silabe-e-- a

tXTEESAL PILE RESECT

41m leaftraf rei ef, and 8
an infallible rm rit.

To prove it we send sum.
oles 'r to all applli'&nu

P. NKI'T.:lT-:- a .. .Manulaciureraof
"AN AKEI!." Box 3M. wwlorii.

Hrr f i mMf-,- u t In etiylnir the --Aai-ts"

from lrusnflsts. b careful to iret the irnu-tn- e

article, noserve thai the siirimture of -- a.
SlLSBfcJi, M D." la on aacA end of the box.

, all " sail -
.11 ,f-. -- ICWitl. J

r.,.. v

STYLISH TISIT.SU CARDS!
aw tr it it sr yif vn rvti id - ..

mJ ur aVO fcr 2f pf-f-ti- i. 5ml wLuup tr
Nim Sami'l- -, Brpr it oh to AarnM, A- - ISo ftnuttrnir
couevrn. r RK.ARl) 4 CO, Buthlukm. Pv

Corrpiotnc irtTitt Old naufc f Ul kinds rfvturtJ- -
rvprurr.1; tvie ruuw Utti bjr contract, ixmt Jur sfim.ir.

ROOFS.
Wh mi malv itntr Jtft la m hfHm an 4 m

tbe eipt-tift- ? ot a mw rof ev-- rr 1 or 15 ywra. M enn
V ,-- if a tut. !Uir Plaint, it will tvt only rnit tbv
etfoctn of wat-- r aiv! wiirU. Imt hie4 jm frvm Yin.

OLI BOOI'M.
Protect mar Bnillintr by wine 9far Pmint, whirh

nHtbr mirk m winter tvr runs in wmnirf. ot i
obibatk1 n.H)Cn nn be pftinlrd Umking mmrh lattr, mt
kuttma hmT Oi m ah neii with ml tit paint, fur

wHrfA lb cot ef On fUcuytt thttuf
Vj it DiU nt th b"l ami porta, man a nrr U- -

roof, that laxta r year. CurUd nr vtry I
ohirMrl it brin" to thir plaraa and ksrp fVat V".
Tht paint i"rniri a hwting. m Mpfid with a bru.-- h

and ttt ernanimtal. It in ehoit olr. wbra !irt
applied bat olvrnc- - to a uniform UU cvlor, and r to
all iniots and pipnM atate.

OJI TIH OWL IKO!f ROOF
the rW y4r in th Vat paint tn tha wtrtd fir dnr.t:V
ttT. It haa a Mtt body, fa madly apple)!, expand
neat. cwHitiarta ly c, lri- - km and never erar"
Bur m One coat M)rtaU 4 of any oiUr.

flRE.PKOOr SEW BOOM.
Mill. Cartr-T- 1rtrr and dMlitnr a

r a new trepor lUt Koufof Utr
Kaivlinc nm bat aboat half thm pneo ul
Pr private hi, burn and baddinc of all tircri-trttn-

it k ar miperiur t way eiber mftnfe in the
world rr convenience ii laying, and miubinea the

appearance. tittratxJitw. and inIr-Hn- ,

mi mmurxiUttToU. m Tmr or wirelImL
"How to ere 4tnp le1t

and rheanry in roof, ot all klnda, a ltrO naga bo--

frea. Wm. tawlay. ttii. pac.
Xew York Male Katlat la..

Hoofing Coutractoia. 47 S. front St, Pbila.
15-tt

BROOMS! BROOMS!
joss j. sum h co.,

S53 Waaalartoa Btraet, Haw Tark.
Principal Depot ib Hew Tork aw tne beat Broom Man

hctnrai In tha tailed states.
Brooms from $2.00 per dozen ud npwiri

The lowest prtoja and areata! variety to ba tHia
anywkara.

Alao an entire new stock of WOOD aad wiuai-WAK- B,

men as Paila, Tuba, Baakata, Mats, I ".Oanlatc Wicka. Ac, together wits a lad noeot ,

Briar ox and Clay rises, raary Soasa, Yaoket
Cutlery, Ac-- Began from 115 to (Sti par XilL

A fall has of the bast quality crfTINWARK.

P. t. Weaell oar roods st prices that do not
any dramming- - oa tha road. Orders by mad will re
ceive nmmpt attention. aSfMiahad lsdo.

r. AGENTS WANTED FOB HISTORY

lENTENI EXHIBITION
It seila kutev than any other bock. One am J

3 copiea is two day. 8eou f r oar ettra lernw IS

Agents. It atiosal' FuvusHHra Co Ftulaielliia. ft
-f

a-- f A O The cboiceat tn tha d la
I KL A4, O porters' price. Large

la America al.. arude pleases every bodyTtaiJa
oustitasally Increaamc Areola wasted everywhere
best inducements don't aaete time send mr circalar
to Kossax Wslis. U Vavey at, N. T. P. a -

85 to 820 sTTtoii


